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A Great Magazine Offer !Free till Cured
Aro you tired and overworkcdltnave you thalanguid feeling with loss of ambition? Have you

Hleopless litems? Arc you tlrsd In tho morning'.
Have you been indiscrete? Have you Emitmlons,
Low of Manhood, Varicocele, Nervousnei,KiU
ney, Wadiler or Stomach Troubles, and Loss ofAppetite? Have you puin In tho buck, HeUiineut
of strings In the urine ? If bo, cull on us for free
consultation.

1

Discovered That the St ruucer'a Bpnra Were
Sharp sad That ll Could Ue Them.
Everybody, and u great many other

people, who ver put iu any time around
Dogtown either knows or knows of Bill
Morris. There used to be a great deal
of mining going on around Dogtown
placer mining, and Bill was a celebrity
all the way down Butte creek from
Ilupp'a Mill to Chico. There was hard
ly ft man of any fighting proclivities in
that part of California who had not in
the course of his career tried Bill on to
bis Borrow.

Bill was a shining success as a rough
and tumble fighter, depending more on
strength and agility than science, and
hia 4nn.l1.1n r..1
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The regular subscription price of

Demorest' Magazine,"
"Judges's Library," and

Funny Pictures" Is $3.30.

An Awkward T Moment.
JJehadbeentraveling-obroa- for a long

time and was enraptured at seeing an
old friend. The traveler had talked
about himself for some time, when he
exclaimed:

"By the way, what has become of that
fallow, freckled-face- d, red-head- girl
who always wore a pink dress and gold-rimm-

spectacles?"
"Did you mention a pink dress and

goldnrimmed glasses?"
"Yes. What has become of her?"
"I er I guess I married her." --

Washington Star. s

How De Knew.
Hotel Manager I see you have given

our best suite of rooms to a man named
Wiggins. Are you sure he can pay the
price?

Hotel Clerk Yes, sir; he is immense-
ly wealthy.

Hotel Manager How do you know?
notel Clerk Oh, he is very old and

very .ugly and his wife is very young
and very pretty. Buffalo Times.

No Mention of Her.
Old Klnsr Cole
Was a merry old soul.

And a merry old soul was he.
Why was he merry?
It Is evident, very, . .

Twos because there was no Mrs. C.
Philadelphia Press.

PonKf lHEV b.y.a.r th? bJe8t ,amlly magazine published ; there is none of ourrnnl itn,e the useful, pleasure and pront, fashion and literatureatn?.. as In Demorest's. There is. in fact, no to 'tern coupoT aQd PUrp8e Whlch can compare w,tQ t' Every ? oon?a?n7 i
',J"DpictHi?h magazine of fun. filled with illustrations in caricature andMiim. f ltS contrlbutrs are the best American wits and illustrators..piiwmv

a i loi Fi? Is another humorous monthly ; there is a laugh in every line of it.
to IS them

maastInM are handsome) gotten up. You should nVt miss this chnc

LETTERS AND ART,

Tho Hungarian Academy of Sciences
has lately taken up Ruskin's "The
Stones of Venice" and is publishing a
translation.

Some years ago Rev. Dr. Crane, the
father of Stephen Crone, the novelist,
wrote a tract on popular amusements,
in which he condemned novel reading
as one of the vices of the age.

The Russian imperial academy is pre-
paring a national biographical diction-
ary of Russian men of letters and
scientists. M. Vengueroy.whp has writ-
ten already the bulk of the work, has
accumulated no less than 400,000 pages
of manuscript.

The latest contribution to the sym-
posium on a suitable memorial to Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson hasat least the merit
of originality. Some one wants to erect
a gas lamp to him, because he has in
more than one place written of lamps
and lamp posts!

An Englishman with more money
than education recently sent the fol-
lowing order to a bookseller; "I have
60 feet of 6heMng. I want ten feet
of poetry, ten feet of history, ten feet
of science, ten feet of religion, the some
of novels, and fill up the rest with any
kind of books."

Mrs. Kate Douglas Wiggin-Rigg- s'

charmingstory, 'Timothy's Quest," has
been translated into Danish, and, with
beautiful illustrations, published in
Denmark, where it is a great favorite.
It may encourage young writers to
lenotw that the manuscript of this suc-
cessful book was offered to the eighth
publisher before it was accepted.

A couple of curious and useful little
volumes ore the nhymed histories of
England and Trance, by Mrs. Charles
II. Gardner. They give the main facts
of the histories of these countries in
such a way that they can. be retained
In the memory with remarkable ease,
and are found useful not only in the
schoolroom, but by adults who want to
furbish up their history.
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The Greatest Republican Paper of the West. . 2

TTis the most stalwait and nnswetvinz Republicsn Weekly pub- -
X lished today and can always bo relied upou for fair and honest re-- 1

Z ports of all political nfL.ir.. Z

The Weekly Inter Ocean b ur p ion A .I of the News
and the Best o Curtw.it Literature.

It is Morally Clean, and us i l

Its Literary Co.
to those or tuc ja;. ma jxzines.
Its Youth's Dissmrimtnt s the
finest of i(K .vnt'

It brings to tho family t:. . v. ,
thebestand ubJe-- dl'.A'.iiMsi ;i).s .

Inter ocean giveg nvHv..
J and boing .ut.ii...i t o. ... .,
J the peoplo want n( ihu A'U ..nv

$1.00 5!J92&J2

I The Daily and Sunday IQ- - ',",c ' :

tions of Tbe inter Ocean ??) .

S tbe best of their slid . , .

cJ ihui's jYcw and Good. Atwaijn XlvHabtt P

m The guidel 4 ft
1 Aster, 3,iK.;i Tt. vrI.-- V ' Kr

HERE IS OUR OFFER, ALL MEDICAL
. TREATMENT FltEE UNTIL CURED.
Wb Ccaranteb to CURE Syphilis, Skin and

Dlood Diseases Without Mek'cuky.
Gonorrhoea, Whites and all discharges cured

in tlve Uuys. Anyoue unable to call, can wiite,inclosing stamp for symptom blank for hometreatment. Communications held conUdcntlal.
Hours, V to 9 ; Kunduys V to 4.

DR. GOLDBERG & CO..
2'Jl WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETROIT MICH.

&2.&fcP clean, strong kidneys
produce pure blood
and f igorous health.

Dr. Yatet' Asparagus
Wine cleans, heals and
strengthens the s,

purifies the blood
and remnvsth nnUnn

which causes Rheumatism, Dropsy, Gout, Dys--

Fepsia, Constipation and Urinary troubles,
to the taste. Price $1.00 per bottle

(refunded if no benefit is derived) at drug stores or
by express prepaid upon receipt of price. Send for
'A New Pair of Kidneys," a pamphlet,

free by mail.
Nature's Remedy Co., Boyce Bld'f. Chicago. Ill,

TO BE HAD OF
JOHNSON & HENDERSON,

Drugs, Medicines? Books & Stationery,
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SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

AMD TRAVEL VIA

THE
GOODRICH

LINE.
THE MOST POPULAR LINE TO

CHICAGO
AND ALL POINTS WEST.

Leaie Muskegon at - 6:00 P.M.

Leave Gd. Haven 4?SS.i 9:00 PJ
( Sunday, )

Arriving in CHICAGO tho following morning in
titno for tbo outgoing trains.

mm TIE SHORT LIKE TO CHICAGO.

Passengers should seo that their tickets read
via this Popular Lino.

THROUGH TICKKTS to all points via Chi- -'

cago can be naa or an agents on i., u. 11 & ai. ;
C. & W. M. Ky. ; T., S. &, M. Ry. ; O. It. & I. R.R.
and of W. L). Rosio, Agent Goodrich Line,
Muskegon, or N. Robbins, J r., Grand Haven.

IT. A. UOON, Gkn'l Pass. Agent,
C1UOAUO.

A SIMPLE TIRE REPAIR.

Punctures in the well known Mor-

gan & Wright tire are mended about
as easily as a man would close a hole
in his finger with a bit of court plas-
ter. Inside of the inner tube of the
tire lies a long strip of patching rub-
ber, like this;

By Injecting M. & W. quick-repa- ir

cement through the puncture into this
inner tube, and then pressing down
on the tire with the thumb, like this,

f

the repair strip inside is picked up by
the cement, thus closing the puncture,
like this:

Very simple, but 1 now every rider
should remember these two "buts," or
he will fail :

Before injecting cement, pump up
the tire. If you don't, the Inner tube
will be flabby, like this,

and the cement will not get inside of
it, where the repair strip lies.

When you have a puncture, get right
oft. Kiding a tire flat, when it has a
tack or nail in it, may damage it con-

siderably. '
,
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Weekly Tribune.
FOR

EVERYTmemberj of
EVERY family on
EVERY farm, in
EVERY village, in
EVERY State or Territory.

FOR Education,
FOR Noble Manhoog,
FOR True Womanhood.

postal card, sond it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune
copy of .The Xievs York Weekly Tribum will
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in this line persuaded him that he had
a dead cinch pn anyone who was fool-
ish enough to engage with him in a dis-
cussion as to who was the best man.
This feeling of security tended to mak
Bill arrogant, not to say haughty, and
1. ! . A .1 -,- 1uis xuooiuer to strangers wus wugcu
with an offen$iveness as pronounced as
it was unmistakable. lie became fully
persuaded that it was his boundenduty
to harass and annoy every stranger who
came along until the victim was left no
resource but to resent the provocation
given him and join issues there and
then.

Bill went up to Nlmshew one day on
come business, and while he was in the
barroom of the hotel talking to some of
his mining friends a tall, slim man came
riding down tho mountains on a small
broncho. The traveler hitched his horse
co a post in xront 01 tne notei ana warned
Into the barroom to gt a drink, lie at-

tracted no particular attention except
that it was observed by some present
that he had particularly long legs. Bill
noticed this fact also, and it occurred
to him that it would be a source of great
amusement to show his friends what a
stride the traveler had and to illustrate
it by making him get out of the room at
full speed.

With this laudable object In view, he
responded affably to the stranger's
pleasant salutation, which was accom- -'

panied by an invitation to drink. In
the conversation that ensued Bill mada
an observation to the effect that it
struck him as rather absurd that a man
with legs as long as those in the pos-
session of the traveler, should squander
valuable time in riding a broken-dow- n

broncho when so much more ground
could be covered by walking, closing his
remark by stating that an ordinary
jack rabbit wasn't in it with the man
to whom he was addressing his conver-
sation.
, This nettled the stranger somewhat,

and he threw out a hint in the direction
of how much more profitable it might
prove to attend to one's own affairs
than to worry about those of others.
Such boldness was not calculated to in-

duce the conversation to languish. Bill
was unaccustomed to what' he char-
acterized as back talk, and the traveler
was promptly challenged to fight. lie
failed to sea the necessity for this, and
tried to excuse himself on the crround
of suffering with chills and in no con- -.

ditioa'to fight. Bill declined to recog-
nize this as valid, and the stranger,

. with much reluctance, prepared to
meet as best he could Bill's onslaught.

No time was wasted in scientific dis-
play. Bill closed at once and down they
both went on the floor. Bill, as usual,
on top. But the stranger knew his busi-
ness. No one had noticed that the tall,
slim man had on a large pair of Spanish
sours, which, contrary to custom, were
sharp. BUI was the first one to make tho
discovery, for the stranger, instead of
struggling, as he ought to have done
clasped Bill firmly with his arms, while
he doubled up his legs and, planting tho
spurs on Bill's back near the shoulders,
be ishot first.one les1 and then the otter

brought the legs alternately up Bill's
back, exerting all the tirde a violent
downward pressure. The spurs being
sharp, and Bill having on. no coat, the
points penetrated the flesh, causing
great pain. Bill howled and struggled,
but to no purpose. The stranger worked
his legs rapidly, and with the regularity
of pistons, literally "ripping him up tho
back."
! Bill informed the audience in lan-
guage which admitted of no mi3under
standing that he had all he wanted,
and he and the stranger were untangled.
The traveler set 'em up and, mounting
his broncho, resumed his journey. Bill
went back to Dogtown a reformed man.
He rarely addresses n stranger, and
when he does it is with great civility.
If you doubt the truth of this story
stop at Ccnterville, on Butte creek, and
nsk Bill Hooper about It. Washington
Post.

Foiled After AIL

During tho Teninsular war a number
of English officers had established' a
mess in a Spanish village, with native

.cooks whose efforts were fairly satis-
factory to the keen appetites of the
campaigners. They were joined, how-
ever, by a certain peevish, cantankerous
major, who bitterly complained that
every dish was flavored with sugar
after the Spanish fashion and quite
uneatable. Finailv. he confined him
self to a diet of eggs boiled In the shell.
"They can't sugar those," he cried, tri-
umphantly. But his triumph was
short-live- Next morning some mis-
chievous subs were at the mess-tabl- e

before the major, and emptied all of tho
salt cellars, replacing their contents
with powdered sugar. Tho major
soon appeared, and with gloomy com-
placency began upon an egg, with
which, as usual, he took plenty of
"salt At tho first mouthful his face
turned purple with rage. "Sugared,
by JoveJ".he exclaimed, and rushed
off to his tent Son Francisco Argo-
naut.

Well Supplied.
Lady of the House Hare you refer-

ences?
Servant Flinty, mum I Ol've nlver

staid in on place more than a weelct!
Answen. i
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A POSBR FOn PAPA.

Willie Papa isn't a monarchy the
best form of government?

Papa No; a republic is.
Willie Then why do they, say "tlxe

Kingdom of Heaven?" N. Y. Tribune.

With a Rising Inflection.
What proflteth the man who brings

All sense and argument to bear
In joint debating with his wife.

Who then replies: "Well, I don't care"
Chicago Journal.

THE BOOK WORLD.

Popular interest has recently been re-

vived in the novels of Wilkie Collins.
Rudyard Kipling has finished a new

hort story of 12,000 words, called
."Slaves of the Lamp."

Judging from the sales, the most
popular three of Hardy's novels are
"Teas," "Jude the Obacure" and a
"Pair of Blue Eyes."

It has been asserted by a high au-

thority that the people of Indiana write
more poetry than those of any other
state in the union.

Hall Caine confesses to taking his
work too seriously to be either carried
away by warmest eulogy or disturbed
toy severest censure.

Walter Scott loved animals, and never
could reconcile himself to the cruelty
of shooting for sport. How can any
healthy mind so reconcile itself ?

William Morris was the richest Brit
Ish poet of his time except Tennyson.
His wealth was due, of course, more to
his business than to his poetry.

Russell Sullivan said that he "read a
few pages of Longfellow before sitting
down to dinner, so as to be in a com-
fortable frame of mind for his meal."

W. D. Howells daughter Mildred has
a studio in her father's New York home,
and has furnished some clever illustra-
tions for books and magazines.

Thomas Hardy's personality is said to
be that of "a retiring1 and modest man
of letters, and nothing about him to
indicate the poseur or the prophet.'

A request has been sent to Brander
Matthews to permit his "Introduction
to American Literature" to be printed
in raised letters for the use of the
blind.

Charles Beade once gave to a young
novelist, now well known, the follow-
ing recipe for writing a novel: "Make
'em laugh; make 'emery; make 'cm
wait."

In direct opxositlon to the known
wishes of Washington Irving, the new
owner of Sunnyside is building on ad-
dition to it, and closing up Sunnyside
lane.

Thackeray's own favorite book was
"Henry Esmond," and Lady Costlewood
was modeled on the late Mrs. W. H.
Brookfield, from whose mind the au-
thor received most stimulation.

The German eirces is paying the
expenses of a trip to Italy for Johanna
Ambrosias. That mighty land of mel
ody, poetry and science has seldom
failed for long to recognize its geniuses.

A Coquette.
The Paste Bucket What are you look

inpr so down-hearte- d about, old man,?
The Taste Brush As soon as I begun

to make love to the poster girl she got
stuck on the bill board. N. Y. Journal.

A Gentle Stroke.
Sllllcus Id your pugilistic friend a

hard hitter?
Cynicus I've never known him, to

strike anybody for more than 60 at a
time. rhiHadelphla Record.

? li n
cf

for Fifty Centi.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, 1. All druggist.

EASTERN SOUTH DAKOTA.

Cholco Farm Lands
FOR SALE at low prices and ori easy terms
usually one-tent- cash down and the balance in
nine equal annual payments, with interest at 0

percent. Write for list to

GEO. M. READ HUXQJ, P. DAKOTA.

Clmico Flower t?ccdu fVec.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Nut Cookies. Two cupfuls of sugar,
two eggs, one-ha- lf cupful 'of melted
butter, six tablespoonf uls of milk, a

of cream, tartar, half a
of soda, one cupful of hickory

nut meats, enough flour to mako rather
a stiff dough:

Chicken Pillau. One pint of cold
boiled rice; one boiled chicken, the
meat chopped fine; one can of tomatoes,
strained. Let the liquor in iwhich the
chicken is boiled jelly. A piece of but-
ter the size of on egg, salt and pepper
to taste. Mix together and serve hot.

A Good Pudding. One-quart- of a
cupful of butter, one cupful of New Or-
leans molasses, two cupfuls of sifted
flour, one cupful of sweet milk, one tea-spoon-

of soda in milk, one teaspoon-fu- l
each of cloves and cinnamon, a

pinch of 6alt. Steam in a mold for two
hours.

Potato Puff. Two cupfuls of mashed
potatoes, two tablespoonf ula of melted
butter. Stir these, with: a seasoning of
salt, to a light, fine, creamy consistency.
Beat two eggs separately and add six
tablespoonfuls of cream. Beat all to-

gether, well and lightly. Pile in an ir-
regular form in a dish. Bake in a quick
oven until nicely colored. N. Y.
Ledger.

THE EU R O PEArT STAG E.

Johann Strauss has brought out at
iVienna a new operetta called "The God-

dess of Reason." The scene is laid in
France, during the Reign of Terror.

Sarah Bernhardt has taken up the
theater hat nuisance. She suggests that
women take to using mantillas in the
.evening at restaurant dinners and sub- -

sequent visits to the theater. The use
of wraps for the head, which are easily
removed, has long been customary in
Germany.

It is 6tated by a Vienna paper tliat
Eleonora Duse, the famous Italian act-
ress, has arrived in Vienna to undergo
a serious operation. Signora Duse
ibroke down suddenly at Moscow be-

fore she could appear there, and had
;to telegraph to the German emperor
that she could not visit Berlin as prom-
ised.

A private performance at the Theater
Mondain was stopped recently by the
police. The play "Une Nult de Vcnise"
showed up George Sand, Alfred deMus-se- t

and Dr. Pagello. The families of
the two authors had obtained on in-
junction to prevent its performance,
but the manager was ready to bo fined
for contempt of court and would have
given the play if the police had not
steeped ia, rrftfeWr

Small Boy Papa, will you lend me
your knife?

Papa- Lend you my knife? ' It isn't
a week since I bought you a new knife.
What have you done with it? Lost it?

"Oh, no; I've got it yet."
"Then why don't you use it?"
'You said I should take good care of it

and I want to take up tacks." N. Y.
IWeekly.

Ilecinrocl ty.
Bacon When he was courting her he

promised to throw everything at her
(feet.

Egbert And did she reciprocate?
"Well, I should rather say she did!

After they were married she threw
(everything at his head!" Yonkera
Statesman.

Fcr Your Protection ATARRriwe positively state
tbat tbla remedy does
not contain mercury
or any ot&er Injurious
drug.

ELY'S JSBAIV?CREAM BALM
Cleanses tbe Nasal
Passages, Allays

Heals the
Hores. Protects the
Membrane from Colds
Hestores the Senses
of Taste and Smell.

IT WILL CURE. COLD 'N HEAD
A particle is applied directly to the nostrils

and Is agreeable. Price, 60 cents at Druggists

"eZ "lJROTIIERS, 68 Warren St, New York

The New York

IT GIVES all important
IT GIVES all important
IT GINES tbe mo9t reliable
IT GIVES brilliant and
IT GIVES fascinating sbort
IT GIVES an unexelled
IT GIVES scientific and
IT GIVES illusirated fasbin
IT GIVES bumorous
IT GIVES entertainment
IT GIVES satisfation

news of tbe Nation,
news of the "World,

market reports,
instructive editorials,

stories,
agricultural department,
mecbanical. information,

articles,
illustrations,

to young and old.
everywhere to everybody.

We famish THE TIMES and N. Y. Weekly Tribune one year for

SI . CASH IN ADVANCE.
THE TIMES PRINTING CO., Owosso, Mich.Address

all onlcrs to

Write your name and address on a
Office, New York City, and a sample
be mailcdto you.


